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Since Billy Wilson mado his forecast in which he predictedf there would be no floods this year he has not ventured into Ogden
valley The people of Liberty would like to show Billy much

J after the Missouri method
4

1r THIS SHOULD INTEREST YOU

l Last evening the EVENING STANDARD published over 100
bright now crisp and interesting dispatches and news items in

L advance of any newspaper in Utah Also the evening before when the
Nelson Wolgnst boxing contest took place after the Evening
Standard had been printed bulletins of each round were road to a
large crowd at the Standard office from 4 to 7 oclock A wire
from the ring at San Francisco led right to the Standard office

The Evening Standard scoops everything in sight after as well-

as before it goes to press All of which is worth remembering-
Send 75 cents and try the Evening Standard and get the news

the day it takes place

t WAR WITH JAPAN
b

The speech of Leslie M Shaw former secretary of the treasury
delivered at Morristown N J on last Tuesday in which he said war
with Japan is inevitable may hasten the day when the two nations
will clash This war scare is open to suspicion when coupled with
the demand for a merchant marine Twice in the past the Japanese
havebeon used for the purposes of frightening the American people
into sanctioning extraordinary naval expenditures and army equip-
ment

¬

and now they may serve for a third time to fix upon us a ship
subsidy in the name of a merohant marine

There is no necessity for alarm although these repeated declara ¬

tions of a coming war is doing much to destroy all semblance of
amity and place the common people of the two countries in a frame-

of mind to commence an agitation for an early settlement of their

t differences by a resort to the arbitrament of war

COMING TO OGDEN FROM THREE STATES-

A
J

retired business man from west of Carlin Nevada has pur ¬

chased a house and lot in Ogden for 3000 He finds that he can
build two more houses on the ground he has acquired and with
the opening of spring will let the contracts He has become a

booster for Ogdenhe is pleased with his investment
A cattle owner from central Wyoming was induced to stop

over between trains and now he is a permanent resident having in ¬

vested 20000 and made plans to expend as much more He is a
most desirable citizen-

A farmer who has grown wealthy by land deals in Idaho has
bought an orchard on the outskirts of the city Ogden is to be his
future home

There are wo venture to say 1600 former residents of Wyoming
Idaho and Nevada in Ogden and there pre 20000 persons in those
three states who might be induced to reside here

There should be a greater effort made to reach those people in
the neighboring states and present to them the advantages of this city

Ogden has this to commend itclimate pure water good schools
railroad facilties for those who love nature in its rugged grandeur

if Ogden has in full view cliffs peaks canyons looking east are the

J mountains westward is the worldfamed lake Ogden itself is in the

I
center of a wonderfully fertile valley dotted with orchards

Y There is nothing that the heart of the normal man or woman
craves for that Ogden cannot give

All the great religious bodies are strongly represented Houses
JJ

of amusement command the best attractions
There are delightful drives and healthrestoring springs
Above all Ogden is a community of good people generous to a

fault possessing much of that western spirit which fratornally wel ¬

comes a stranger and holds in harmony and accord friends and
neighbors

There is not quite enough boost in Ogden but even that has
its compensating benefits as it makes Ogden the most inviting field
for investment and the absence of a boom inflation of values should

r prove most inviting to the prospective investors from Idaho
Nevada or Wyoming

v LARGE HARVEST AND ALL IS WELL

Ogden business men returning from New York City report
manufacturers looking forward to a season of great prosperity
Henry Clews in his weekly continues to voice optimistic senti-

ment

¬

He says
r

The monetary outlook is assuring Funds are abundant and
r comparatively easy rates of interest are practically assured for sev¬

eral months to come It must be remembered also that money is

now more efficient and will go further than three months ago be-

cause

¬

l of the heavy shrinkage in values General business has shown-

a slight slackening down in activity the recent decline in the stock
r market having induced a much more conservative feeling in business

circlessomething very desirable in view of the ultraoptimism with

which the new year opened In all probability with the approach o-

ff spring there will be a decided quickening in all departments of

commercial and industrial activity The winter has been some

what severe naturally interfering with many lines of business
a

Two other factors which have induced conservatism have been

the high prices of merchandise and fears of labor troubles Re-

tailers

¬

are showing a natural disposition not to stock up with high

t priced goods and are conducting their operations on a handto

i mouth policy With the prospects of demands for higher wages con ¬

tractors and others are indisposed to enter future engagements-

These are problems however which should partially settle them

rv selves in time
In some cases labor has b ecn satisfied with moderate ad-

vancest thus avoiding the possibilities of serious friction The ques ¬

tion of high merchandise prices however is still a vexed one
I In January there was a moderate recession in merchandise

values Bradstreets figures showing a drop of 17 per cent due

C t partly to the popular agitation against high costs of food and partly
to the break in cotton The true remedy for present high prices is a

l
1i ii

general increase of production especially of food products and raw
r materials of which the supplies generally are moderate if not actu ¬

ally deficient 10 I

This country is preeminently in need of a great increase in
agricultural products Our farmers do not begin to turn out the
product per acre that is done in Europe In many cases their product
could be doubled upon the present area by better and more scien ¬

tific systems of agriculture This is the only solution for the present
problem of cheaper food In all probability it will solve itself by
natural means The great profits which farmers are now making
will immensely stimulate agricultural activity Doubtless it will
attract to the agricultural classes a higher order of intelligence and
result in the one necessary thing of increasing the product per acre
By this method the farmer will not only maintain his present profits
but will at the same time considerably enlarge them meanwhile

giving the consumer the benefit of a larger and cheaper supply of

food
Should the weather prove favorable during the coming sea ¬

son there is every reason to look for a large harvest the one thing
above everything else which the country needs to maintain the

present course of prosperity

BEFUDDLED

YOUNfi

MAN

here was little doing In the pojlco
court this morning owing to the fact
that last night produced no violators
of tho law Theo only case heard by
the court was that of the city against
Charles Burton who on the night of
Washingtons birthday succeeded In
smashing a plate glass In the front
window of the Lnclo Sam pawnshop
Burton was arraigned on tho charge
of destroying property In answer to
the charge the young man stated
that he could not say whether he was
guilty of the offense Inasmuch as he
was so drunk that he did not know
what ho did that night-

I dont know anything about It
ho said but If they charge me with-
It I guess I am guilty I will plead
guilty anyway I suppose tho fellers
that saw It would know whether I
did lu-

The court stated that he would not
pass sentence In the caso until tho
officers could be conferred with re-

garding
¬

the boys condition Burton
Is only about 20 years old and he Is

a sufferer from a vexatious physical
Infirmity occasioned by an emascu-
lating surgical operation a few
months ago which elicits consider-
able

¬

sympathy for him on tho part of
the officers and those who understand
hit condition

The case of the city against Her
bert Nelson Ham alias Herbert Nel
son on the charge of assault and bat-
tery

¬

was called but tho defendant-
not being In court the matter was
continued wall tomorrow morning
The complaint charges that Nelson-
on the 21st day of February assault-
ed

¬

and battered Earl W Bradbury
with his first Mr Bradbury was the
complainant In the case and he was
at the station ready to testify against
Nelson Mute evidence of the jattery
Is a black eye which Mr Bradbury
carries

EXCELLENT snow
AT TDB ORPftEUM-

DR A VS CROWDST-

hose who applied for tickets at
the Orpheum matinee Tuesday and
were greeted with the smile of time

genial ticket seller and the polite re-

ply
¬

Standing room only are ntlll
wondering at the growing popularity
of the Orpheum in Ogden There Is
only one answer to the query tho
people are satisfied with the high
class quality of shows and they can
ilways be assured of good entertain-
ment

¬

when they attend the Orpheum
This weeks bill Is one of merit and
quality and especially entertaining to
the children Saturday matinee will
commence at 215 and there are only
three more night performances this
week If you have not seen this
weeks show dont miss It We guar-

antee an evenings treat

iR EAT ENTIIUSIASM

DISPLAYEDI-

f the enthusiasm displayed by the
large audience at the Globe Theater
last night is an Indication It would-

be well for the people who wish to

see the views and hear the lecture
on Sing Sing to come early If they
wish to be assured a good scat

Mr Edward Holland formerly clerk
and Identification officer at Sing Sing
prison Is presenting an Illustrated
lecture Behind the Bars in Sing
Sing using the only viows evor taken
of the famous prison Including the
Death Chamber the Womens Prison
and many other interesting features-
Mr Holland will be at the Globe Thea-
ter

¬

the balance of this week Includ-
ing Sunday night

If you are interested in the

Sugar Industry Fruit Raising-

or Truck Gardening and good

local investments see us

If you drink dr-

inkCereo
a healthful drink manufac-

tured at hom-

eTHOI9S BROWN
315 First National Bank Bldg

ACCIDENT AT THE

TURF EXCHANGE-

L 13 Mitchell employed at the 0r
don Ttrf Exchange mot with a se-
rious and painful accident yesterday

as a result of which he is today carry-
ingI his left hand In a sling and has

I his right hand bandaged-
Mr Mitchell has charge of the race

boards at the Exchange He stands-
on n platform and to get to the plat-
form

¬

he has to climb a ladder or
stairs about seven feet Tho entrance
from the stairway to the platform Is
through a trap door Mitchell started
up the stairway and had just raised
tho trap door to get through to tho
platform when ho lost his footing and
fell As he fell tho door came down-
on his lingers

The two front fingers of the JtfL
hand were broken and the right hand

I was considerably bruised A doctor
was called to dress the broken fingers

I which necessitated the placing of
them in splints

HEAVY SNOW

AT CEMENT

PLANTMa-

nager 0 B Gllson of tho Union
Portland Cement company states that
tho snow at the plant In Weber can
you Is three feet deep and has great-
ly

¬

retarded the work In the quarries
A full force of men Is kept at work
but because of the depth of the snow
which has to be cleared from the
quarry grounds the output of the
plant has fallen materially In vol ¬

ume during tho past week
Most of tho snow that Is now on

A HARD M61TT-

HE STORY OF A FAILURE

The writer was called to the phone-
by a prominent attorney of San Fran
olsco who said that a friend of his was
dying of Brlghts Disease and that it
we could do anything to send the
treatment and a physician Both
were sent The doctor phoned back
that the patient was at the end of
a years fight with chronic Brlghta
Disease and was almost a skeleton
and was In coma and that tho priests
had administered the last rites und
that the attending physicians had told
the patients wife that It was only a
question of hours and hu declared
with considerable spirit that he had
practically been called In to sign
the death certificate Tho patlent a
San Francisco business man was In
charge of the nurses They said that
nothing had passed Into or out of QIC

patients stomach for twentyfour
hours that It had ceased to act
would not hold peptonized inilk and
that they were waiting for the end
Our consulting physician did not
think that there was one chance in-

a thousand but started a hard fight
for that chance Jumping Into a car ¬

riage he went to Wakelee Cos
procured a high twentyInch tube and
the necessary adjuncts and returned-
for an all nights fight to keop tho
patient alive After four hours with
emulsions through the high tube the
Impacted feces were removed and
as the stomach had almost ceased
functioning tho patient was fed and
given both treatment and food per
rectum The food and treatment were
administered and withdrawn every
three houre night and day The pa ¬

tient was given an alcohol nnd omul
slou rub alternately every three
hours He was given no food by the
stomach for ten days except a little
champagne and cracked ice The sec ¬

ond day he began to move a little
Tho fourth day he was beginning to
clear mentally In two weeks his
stomach began to accept chicken and
solid foods In a month he was walk-
Ing around the room and In two
months to the strenuous
advice of tho phyelclou he insisted-
on taking a Southern trip He was
not as strong as he thought and suf-
fered

¬

I a relapse The physician was
telegraphed for and wont South to
attend and bring him homo but the

I trip and consequent relapse was so
serious that the patient expired on
arrival In San Francisco

This was a battle against tremen-
dous odds and It Is our belief that It
would have been won If the patient
bad followed the physicians advice
and given up tho trip until he was
stronger-

The attorney mentioned who called
us up by phone was tho Hon Bar-
clay Henley the exmember of con-
gress

¬

and wellknown lawyer of San
Francisco His offices are In the Pa-
cific

¬

Building on Market street and
ho will doubtless confirm these facts
to anyone who may be Interested
Wo refer to this Instance and his
name lu connection therewith without-
his consent Wo could hardly afford
to do this If the above was not strict-
ly

¬

true
We Consld r the treatment that

this physician used In this CtllC to
aid the Renal Compound as so Im-

portant
¬

that It was at our request
written up In detail giving the var-
ious

¬

proscriptions and formulae Wo
will mall It to physicians who may
have critical cases like the above

Brlghts Disease Is now curable In
a great majority of all cases by the
now emolument treatment Fultons
Renal Compound It may be had In
your city of Wm Driver Son Drug
C

Literature mailed freo Address
John J Fulton Co 645 Battery St-

un Francisco Wo doplro to hear
from and advise with every case not
making the usual recovery

the ground at the plant fell during-
the last few days The temperature-
In tho canyon during the Uine tho
snow teas falling was about ten do
rees above zero Since that time

the mercury has raised considerably-
but It has npt been sufficiently high
to start the melting of the snow-
banks

Manager Gllpon returned a few
days ago from the cement plant that-
Is being built by Ogden capital m
Trident Montana and he says every-
thing Is moving along nicely there
The plant will bo In operation by the
first of April unless unforsccn set-

backs
¬

occur The plant is known-
as the Three Forks Cement factory-
and It has cost about 1000000 Mr

I Gllson says the snow In that section
I of country Is not deep on the Atlan-

tic
¬

side of tho mountains but that
on the Pacific slopes at the high-

er
¬

altitudes there IE plenty of deep
snow Trident Is situated on the
Northern Pacific Railway

LEASE Of

TUE FAIR6-

ROUNDS
Yesterday there was filed In the

county recorders office a lease from
tho Intermountain Fair association to
Di H M Rowe and associates Tho
document gives the new company a
lease on the Ogden Fair grounds-
for ten years on condition that the
new company shall give a fair each
and every year and a failure to Uo
so for any one year cancels the lease
The new management must pay the
Interest on bonds each year and pay
for the Insurance on the property
and the new company Is permitted to
make any Improvements desired on
the grounds On Biirrandorlng tile
lease the old company Is to pay SO
per cent of tho actual value of such
Improvements at time of expiration of
lease the same to be paid for In
either cash or stock There Is also-
a clause that each stockholder will
receive a pass for each annual fair
provided such stockholder gives his
moral support and encouragement to
the fair but the new company has
the right to refuse a pass to any
stockholder who knocks the fair The
fixed charges which the new com
pany will have to pay such as In
terest and Insurance etc amounts-
to about 2000 por ye-

aroooooooooooooooooo 0
O TWO SEVERE STORMS 0
O 0
O Washington Fob 21Two 0
O severe storms are approach 0
O lag the east Tho flrs which 0
O originated In Texas today 0
O moved to Georgia and is ox 0
O pected to sweep up the coast 0
O The other disturbance of 0
O marked intensity Is now cans 0
O Ing rain and snow In the 0
O Rocky Mountain region 0
O O-

ooooooooooooooooo
BREVITIES

C D Ivec Stock SoldA deal was
Hosed this afternoon by Thomas E
Matthews assignee of the C D Ivcs
ccmpan and W O Brldgeman of
Salt Lnko City whereby tho latter

I takes possession of the ICB stock
In the Broom hotel building the con-
sideration

¬

being 7700 The pur-
chaser

¬

has been Identified with the
Utah Fuel company at Salt Lake
City

Returning HomeDenny Smyth
and sons are expected back from Cal-
ifornia tomorrow There were called
back by the Illness of Mrs Smyth

Mrs Dr S L Brick of Ogden and
Mrs J Rich and daughter Mrs Chris
man of Salt Lake City will be the
guests of the Brigham City Relief so-

ciety
¬

on Friday During her weekend
visit In Brigham Mrs Brick will be
the guest of Mrs John C Knndaon of
that city

Supervisors and Rangers District
Forester Clyde Lcaltt slates that an

I Important meeting of supervisors and
rangers of the Caribou Targheo and
Palisade Idaho national forests will
be held at Idaho Falls Idaho next
Monday It will be In tho form of a
convention and will bo In session
three days Representatives from the
Ogdon office will be In attendance

Divorced After Thirty Yearc After
being married for thirty years Pau-
line

¬

Zlcgcuhirt and Paul Zlcgenhlrt
wore separated by Judge Howoll In
the district court today In the find-
ings of facts and the conclusions of
law the court found In the granting
of an Interlocutory decree that the
couple were married at Hamburg Ger
many February 22 1880 that at di-

verse
¬

times during the past two years
the defendant assaulted and beat tho
plaintiff and treated her In a cruel
and Inhuman manner which became
so unbearable that she was unable to
live with him and sho had left the
home-

Body of Hunter H Marshall Ar ¬

rivesThe body of the late Hunter
H Marshall who died a few days
ago In New York City of huodunnl
ulcer arrived in Ogden this morn ¬

ing Friends desiring to see him In
his casket may do so at tho home-
of his parents Mr and Mrs Griffin
F Marshall CIS Fourth street to-

morrow between tho hours of 10 anl
2 Funeral services will be hold st
2 p m Friday at tho home Bishop
James Taylor presiding Burial will
be made In Ogden City cemetery

Funeral PostponedThe funeral
services for Sirs Eliza Baldwin
daughter of John N and Botlla
Wilson who died In Chicago Feb 19
Is postponed until 2 oclock Friday
afternoon on account of the delayed
train on which the husband and sis-

ter were expected to arrive with the
body falling to arrive until a late
hour this afternoon Tho services
will be held In the Fourth Ward
meeting house

Southern Utah Active W Mealy
son has returned from a few weeks
business trip to Richfield Ho states
that the Sexier county metropolis Is
flourishing nicely and that there Is
considerable business activity there
Richfield lies close to the Gold Moun-

tain Mining district and for a long-

time
B

has been looked upoa as head-
quarters for mining operators of that
section of country This gives the
city considerable commercial Import-
ance

B G Butter Is unequalled be-

cause
¬

It la the best

l+

j

Take the PostOffice
Out of Politics

In attempting to charge up the deficit in his
Department against the magazines the Postmaster
General has done the country genuine even if an
unintentional service He has drawn attention to
the necessity for a thorough reorganization of the
Postal Department Fie has emphasized the im-

portance
¬

of taking the PostOffice out of politics-
for all time ti-

The Fiftyninth Congress authorized an inves-
tigation

¬

of postal affairs and a joint commission
headed by Senator Penrose and Representative r

Overstreet made a thorough investigation of the 1

whole subject As a result the Overstreet bill to

which contains many excellent recommendations
was presented It is not from guesswork that we
have concluded that the Department is in need of
radical reorganization but from the official reports-
of this Joint Congressional Postal Commission-
and of the disinterested accountants hired by it to
investigate the business methods of the Depart¬

ment We quote from these reports remember-
ing

¬

that the findings and criticisms are not ours
but those of a Congressional Commission and its
authorized agents First read these recommenda-
tions

¬

from the preliminary report of the Joint
Postal Commission in this weeks number of

THE SflTURD
EVENING POST

t

r I

Then read these extracts from the report of the
Pu QU accountants employed by the Joint Com-

mission

¬

The service has grown from small beginnings over a
long period of years hampered by restrictive laws which 4

may necessary in the past and may even now be
considered necessary to some extent for a Government
department but which would render practically impos ¬

for any private business to survive
i II The general absence of any efficient methods of account-

ing
¬

has been brought to light by the inquiry carried out I
1 or by the Joint Commission on second < lUS mail matter

This report was referred to Congress on January 30 1907
+lt and our investigation has confirmed the impression gath-

ered
¬

J from the study of it that the whole of these
are crude In the extreme and such as no private business
concern or corporation could follow without the certainty-
of loss If not of financial disaster

There are halfadozen more of these extracts-
on the Editorial page of this weeks issue of THE r

SATURDAY EVENING POST

In the Joint Postal Commissions report of
1907 we find J-

Wv

i

As an indication of tho views at present cnhrta ned it
is proper to SoW that the commission is profoundly
impressed with the wisdom of the accountant s report in

y

recommending tho following
h

Post OfficeDepartmentandpostaleervlcebecommittcdtol-
anf

p of1 r necessary assistants to e 7 j
J

President by tho advice and consent of tho
r Senate for long terms so as to insure tho continuity of

P efficient service and that the PostmasterGeneral as a
member of the Cabinet be chargeable only with general
supervisory control and the determination of questions J y +

of policy

pi 0 We ask Congress to give us a Director-
of Postsas recommended by the Joint Congres ¬

sional Committee of 1907 an officer who shall be
j

nonpolitical and whose term of service shall not-
e subject to political changes and who shall con ¬

duct the workings of the PostOffice Department
with the efficiency economy and businesslike ei

methods which distinguish highclass American
business enterprise

The Curtis Publishing Company
Philadelphia Pennsylvania
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